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Program Notes
To Launch a Thousand Ships
by
Daniel Silva
In pired b Madeline Miller no el The Song of Achilles (2012), this orchestral
composition, To Launch a Thousand Ships, encompasses the breadth and nuances of the
Trojan War as illustrated by the characters of the iconic hero Achilles, his companion
Patrocl , and Achille mo her The i . The French horn depic he arrior pro e of
Achilles, and the English horn and oboe capture the soft yet resilient strength of
Patroclus. The strings section highlights the comradery of the Greek army, while the
bassoon colors the regality of the Trojan noblemen and women. After the blood-pounding
la nch of Trojan flee and earning in imac of he arrior rela ion hip a repre en ed
in the first and second movements, the third movement zeroes-in on The i piercing
perna ral po er a ho ca ed b he iolin marca o olo. To Launch a Thousand
Ships e plore h mani
fragili in he face of iolence and re eal he affec i e
relationships beneath the hero archetype.
First Movement: I. The Trojan Shoreline
Achilles, the best warrior of his generation, leads the Greek invasion across the
Trojan shoreline. Heroes from both armies prepare for battle. The Trojan noblemen and
women perch on top of their fortress, anticipating the clash of shields, spears, and iron.
Achilles hurls his spear a hundred yards over the Trojan infantry and strikes its
commander. First blood is drawn by the Greeks; the Trojan War has begun.
Second Movement: II. Pa cl S
lica i n
Pa rocl , Achille companion, lo er, and r ed ad isor, recounts their
childhood memories, including their loss of innocence and their rites of passage into
manhood. Pa rocl kneel before he a er edge in pplica ion and pra ha The i
will keep Achilles safe.
Third Movement: III. The Waves of Thetis
The i , he ea n mph, conj re he po er of he ocean. A Achille mo her and
protector, her watchful and vengeful eye spreads a supernatural wave of protection over
the Greek army. A grey mist engulfs the Greek battle camps, which hides their location
from the Trojan scouts.
Fourth Movement: IV. Aristos Achaion
The Greek arm ga her aro nd he f neral p re. Achille bod and armor i
a hed and clean ed b The i er an , ho are ea n mph from he deep ocean. The
Greek infantry gathers around the pyre, shaking their spears and striking their swords
against their shields. Envious Greek commanders stare from afar; they are too scared to
approach the ever- a chf l e e of The i . Soldier and n mph lamen , Ari o Achaion
Achille ! Hail Achilles, the best warrior of a generation!
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